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CHlLDCARE in my home, fenced yard, near
UNM and . Presbyterian Hospital, $18 to $20
weekly. Call Judy Kapke nt. 268·2121 or 831·5350.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

0>

9/lO

AlbtUJ~erque,

N .M,

UNM
87131.

llox

sheet~ or cuslom proofs: Hi~h qm1l1ty~~:a~g~.~;~,;

Ls, mounting, etc. Adv1ce, 1f asked. n
tfn
or come to 1717 G•ic:ra~r~d~BI:.:_v~dN:_;.;:E·~:=:r;;;-:;;;;;;:
I 1A Y.RAM WILl~ Belly dtmcc _for yo_ur
NAI b~ l' n1 Also lecture-demonstral10ns.' m•
cc e ra IQ •
• ' ,
•
dvanced techmque 1.
struction (specmll:t.mg m a
9/10
265-)834.

20,

---

4. FOR RENT

1. PERSONALS

0

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have friends who care at Birthright. 247·9819.
tfn

·~

HAVE Y-OU EVER just needed somc'Jne to listen?

"';.:
<1l

AGORA 277·30l3. NW corner Mesa Visla.

9/5

;g 2. LOST & F 0 UND ----,-----,---;:;::
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Fa uNo ON north campus, new artist brushes in
915
bag, 8/26. Call 277-2548 or 277-6!09.

LOST:

BLUE DENIM Wallet between UNlfl &
Columbia.. Need cards inside desperately, Reward,
Leave messa~~Ql!.!~! 138 Marron Hall_,_ __
FOuND: CRUCIFIX on Sigma Chi house lawn
Identify nnd claim. Gary 296·0197,
--~

5

LoST:~ FEMALE GREYHOUND o~ campus 8/26.

Call numbt'ron tags or 255·5381, 242·7309.~

FOUND: La<ii~~-:~t~h between Scholes & Or~e1~

9/2. Call 881-7881 rtft_er ~':::,, _ _ _ _ _ _
!_

L~oS-T: J.~~Ji·g~~-~;1~ husky aro~nd Univcrs~JS
Black and white. Help\ Call 842·~~-"-·---~·····--·- ···
8/28 P\er.se
.
9/4
LOST GRAY ADULT male cnt smcc
co;Lact, 413 Columbia SE.

-3. SERVICES
EXTRA MONEY? Hand St~tch Co-op
needs you. Sell your hand-made clothmg, crafts.
918
2000 Central SE.

NE.ErJ

()I,ASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION, T~~
Prlsloe 247·8017.
I
i' AW-· sCJiiom, ADMISSION Test Oct ll.
Pn•p!m.'" now call Professional Educators of New
Mf'xico Inc. 255.1904.

·

Custom hlack·and·whilo processlng prmt.lngt_
Fine· ain or push processing of. film, Contac

Marron 1-Inll room 131 or by mail to;
Advlli·H~ing,

.

Pi!o1;QGRAPii·~~ EN'rll USIAS';L', st.u~e~ts!

Rates; 15 cents per word per dar,. one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run fLYO ~r moro
consecutive days with no change~. nme ccn·
ts per word per day, (no refunds Lfc~ncelled
bofort• five insertionsJ, Class!fJed ad·
vertiscmenls must be paid in advance.
Classified

~-··

9129

I'IlE·BALLET/CilEATIVE MOVEMENT thru
advanced ballet, yoga, jazz, mus1c dynamics. Mori
ningJ afll'rnoon, evening classes. Krasfoff Sthoo
oC Fine Arts- 24 years in Albuquerque. 265·8150.
9/4

MIDDLE EASTERN BELLY Dance taught by
Marjorie nL ADT Studio, 805 Tijer\LS NW, 2~74
0547. 247-!830.
--,--,.REAI:-isTATE SEMINAR for home buyers.
Learn nbout contrncls, financing and homo va lue.
1
Mondays 7:30 pm. $1.50 or $2.50 for coup es.
University Rea\ty,3420 ~~n.!+~s. 26G·'97l~'
'9/~
MARRIED'l Our low overhead sa~es
you money on invitations, napkins, and weddmg
photography, Creative Services Ltd. 299·7930.

'GETTING

TE WANTED: share 3·
FEMALEh ROOMI/~~nt. utilities, d,d., Chris 247·
bedroom ouse.
'
.
'9/5
8257 evenings.
--EL APARTMENTS An apnrtment
THE CITAD
d the young at heart.
complex for the young an swimmillg pool. EfRents start ut $1SS. La~ge I furnished or un·
ficlcncics & l·bdrm av:ulJl.b e,
UNM 152%
furnishzd. Walking distance to
'
9/12
University NE243·2494.

5.

FOR SALE

F ANT AS TIC HOUSE SALE. TV $50, electr~c
heater $10. Hand mixer $1Q. Girl,'s bik~·nee s
work $5. Mattress $5, sunlamp $5, dishes, elo_thes,'
books, albums. Everything goes. 106 Columbia:/~
No.3, 255-2039,
·· -

SALE aL SILVER SUNBEAM

6.

EMPLOYMENT

CLOWNS NEEDED to work Saturdays. ~~~
Gary Barker evenings 881·3906,
d f 11 time job available! Sales,
PART TIME an
II , Dist Clerjcal positions
wnrelmuse at La Beh cC~ . tm~s for eager college
are open now throug
rls .
t d during
students. ApplicaUonsAarel bc~~g t~c~\~c's, 4920
regular store hours.
PP Y
9/15
Menaul.

°

T YPESETTING AND LAYOUT pnstc·up ex,·
t dy part~ time work a
perif'nCC n~cdcd for goo d sea
919
'
Datal·n. Call John, 243·2841.
WAITRESS WANTED: part time or fulll tis~·
Apply
at
Ned's,
4200
Centra
.

tfn
PART TIME JOB, graduate students only .. Af- .
tcrnoons & evenings. Must be able t() work Fnd~y
& Saturday nights. Must be :1 years old.' AL~l~~~
person, no phone calls please. Sav~ ;~y ~
119
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mcrlnu
'.

CHE~p 'rRANSPORTAT~ON! 150 mpg! Ideal~~;
student. K'rM motorized bJcycle. 3_45·5232.

NORML Director Keith.Stroup

SHELVING

~ioricer

20 P ORT/IIlE TV's $S0-$60,'441 Wyoming NE.
.
10/22
255-5987,'

••• for that
finishing touch

En CYCLES· Lowest pricos and l:ugesL selection of

the finest' Europ('an makes. R.C. Hallett's Wor~d
Champion Dicyclcs, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843·93~f~
Open tll9 p.m.
.
.
ANTIQUE FUH.NITURE, vinta~e clolhmg, q~llts,
lots of miscellaneous. Sliver Sunbeam Ant1q9J5·
3409 Ccnlra\NE.
'58·TR·3 BODY restored, engine overhauled, e~
new clutch, real jewel, $3500, 345·058-2.
9/
HANG GI~IDER-Skysport red, whitc, ~
9I
blue m::ny Xtras-Jay 265·9472.
SR·11 CALCULATOR for sale ca\1345·0232.

9/9

1972 DATSUN 510, 4 speed, AM Radio, 2 door,
36,000 miles, Vtlry good condition 293·7888 week·
·5 .
p m. or 881-0609 after 5 p.m. and
am
da
Ys ,8 .
..
9/9
weekends $1900 or best, .
.TWIN-BED including frame, hendboard, mat·
9/9
tress, springs. 212·35..,• 0·

Every Sunday Morning to
Parkview Baptist Church
Bus leaves La Posada parking lot at 9:15 a.m. and
returns· at 12:15 p.m. A light
breakfast is served at the
church. For more information
call ?42-2606.

..

prices in t.ownl Fast, plc~smg, Near .
· ~n
205·2444 or coml' lo 1717_ G~:~~~- Bl~d ~.!'?:..~.~----·

f;AMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSIIOP ~nd !'holograph

'

"We are public interest
lawyers," Keith Stroup, director
of NORML, told the LOBO
yesterday. "We're not drug experts and we don't try to be.
We are simply trying to protect
the rights to privacy of those

•

CoKE

PAi~PORT' -IDEN'I'JFIGA '!'IClN photiTN~lowtt\

I.

-

750 SUZUDI 1973. New chain, tires, sprock~j~·
Asking $975. Cull Rob 268·7233.
. __
FREAKS! 7 oz. botUc vending machl;;5
Very nostalgic, John 268·3477.
. .
UAD MUSIC SYSTEM: Pnnasonic recwlvcr,
turntable, Dynaco speakers. Two-ycnrs
old. Originally $1200; asking $700. 842-9377. 9/5

•

12" x 12" Decorator Concrete
Blocks and Pine Shelving
for Inexpensive, Portable Shelves
SHELF STANDARDS
SHELF BRACKETS

PREFINISHED WALNUT
COLORED WOOD SHELVING

Gallery is lf2 bloc~ from Johnson Gym on Corn~}~
Special ord("r SNV!cf'.
·- - - - - - -

1@)§.~~~ J
Don't worry about transportation: we deliver.

.

t~

344-3434

i \

Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo
P lease place the following classified advertisement in the New Medx~co
. ·
hea tng
LJaily Lobo
time(s) begtnntng
: under .the Rent;
5
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost Et Found; 3. Serv•r.es; 4. For
.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

,..

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

'·
[.

h'

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in adva11ce

Marron Hall, Room 132

Enclosed$--- Placed by _ _ _ _ _Telephone,_ _ _ _ __

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,_
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871:'=l1

accept the idea of decriminalizaiton."
Stroup said "there's been a
giant step forward in people
accepting marijuana smokmg
during' the past few years.
"Oregon was the first state
to
decrimin·aJize
marijuana

"Our campaign is not basad on the Idea that grass Ia good for you. We believe pot
should be legalized to save money on police forces and to eliminate half-a-million
aanaelesa arrests each year."-Stroup

8. MISCELLANEOUS

CONVERSATION:\!; FR~ENCU <lasses. 2<1~-3!~~·
<

By JON BOWMAN
people who do choose to
Despite wide-spread belief to smoke."
.
the contrary, the National OrgaStroup
was
in
town
to denization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML) does not b~te Albuquerque assistant dis·
advocate marijuana use, but in- tnct attorney James Blackmer
stead is working toward decri- on the question of marijuana
·decriminalization. The debate
minalization of the drug,
.took place last night in the S VB

First Day Rosh flasho~1ah: (Alumni Chapel)
·
'Sept. fi, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 6, 9:00 a.m.
Second Day Rosh Hashanah: (250-C SUB)
Sept. 7, 9:00 a.m.
y om Kippur (Alumni Chapel)
Sept. 14, Kol Nidre, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 15, 9 a.m.-7:45p.m.

pt'riment, children·adults. 8·12·1~~~: ..-:·"··- ·--

----

NORML Heads Reform

down 877-1567.

1

i

c;;.;

::=::;;:;--;;-;·
HOUSE 3-bdr, l·bath, garage, $22 ' 000 ' $3000
9/8

To kin' Defense ·Made

Jewish High Holiday
Services on Campus
Students., Faculty., Staf:f
Cordially I~vited

ANTIQUES.

Wornen's &, Men's ~lathing $1·$3 each. 3409
irnl NE.
_

9110
--~-~i"iM"I·~ -;nd. TAP-;,.ork-;hops, cal\ Mime : ~-

i
r,

- -

·-

New Mexico
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Registrar Considers Change
campus, it appears that many pre·
registered students make additional
changes on their prbgranis during
the fall. We need to reduce the
amount of shopping around for
classes."
Under the presl:!'itt: system, students· enrolled at the University are
given the opportunity to preregister for their next semester
classes. Additionally these students
are allowed to make program
changes during walk-through and
the two weeks of drop-add,
"! don't think it would be fair to
the students not to allow any
changes to their pre-registerea
program," Chreist said, "but possibly shortening drop-add to one
week or limiting the number of
changes allowed should be· con·
sidered. Some universities larger

usage m some forms," he said,
"Since then (October 1973),
they have saved 30 per cent on
theu police forces and have
decreased their backlog of court.
cases by one-third."
The NORML director said
other states which have folCContlnued on page 5)

SUB Improvements
On the Way in '76

Says Students Shop Around

By JOEL WHITE
Regulatory changes in the regis·
!ration process at the University are
under consideration for future
semesters. Course changes by preregistered students and record
numbers of program changes at
add-drop were the main reasons
cited,
Fred Chreist, University regis·
trar, said he feels some system
changes are possible.
"Over 16,000 students followed
the pre-registration process for this
fall," Chreist said, "and of that
number 82 per cent were completely registered. We had over 19,000
students go through walk-through
registration and approximately
13,000 students used the drop-add
center during the first week. With
about 20,000 students on the main

ballroom and was sponsored by
the ASUNM Spe~kers Committee.
"We're a reformist group,"
said Stroup. "We've never had
a lot of power in the sense of
real political power.. What we
do is work with data and the
media to try to get people to

than UNM require special permission to make program changes
after the first week."
"Pre-registration is 'the · ·best
process to use for a large university," Chreist said. "If the attitude
of the student could be changed. to
view pre-registration as a final
process rather than a preliminary
one, the problems might be eliminated."
Bob Nordstrum, assistant comptroller for student accounts did not
see any problems in the financial
process.
"Tuition payment procedures
went smoothly," Nordstrum said.
"I don't think any slight change in
the process would affect us very
much,"

Karen niAser, dean of students,
(Continued on page 5)

By JEFF WOMBACHER
floor, the games area will be renoRenovation plans of the Student vated and KUNM wiH be moved
Union Building (SUB) are almost out of the building but Martinez
complete and work should be star· said it would be hard to say how
ted by the first of the year.
long it will take.
Ted Martinez, the Director of
The plans were drawn up in
the Student Union said, "We're what Martinez termed an "Archireally excited about it. I've been tect's Forum" which gave just
involved with this for about three
years and it looks like we're getting
closer all the time. We're very
pleased with the whole situation."
Tbe construction will be divided
into three separate phases which
will facilitate keeping the (>UB
open.
"Still there will be some in con venience and some noise," Martinez
added.
The first phase will include reno·
vation of part of the lobby, turning
the ole;! bookstore area into a fast·
food cafeteria and other modifications.
"For phases two and three we'll
have to go back to the regents for about everyone . a chance to air
more money," Martinez said.
their views on the changes and
Eventually all the student offer suggestions.
government offices will be moved
"Most of the plans are based on
to the lower level from the second
(Continued on page,8}

Candidate Harris UTi es EconomiC JustiCe

Analysis by
JOSEPH MONAHAN
The number of candidates for the Democratic
IPn!sidenltial nomination appears likely to hit at least
bu.t no matter how many Democrats declare for
White House race, Fred Harris will probably be
only one to hit hard on the issue of "economic
II JOiemrocra<:v "
Harris made a campaign stop in Albuquerque over
weekend and proved himself to be an effective
as well as a populist with an intellectual
This is the former Oklahoma senator's second shot
the nomination. In 1972 he quit early when be ran
ofmoney.
'
This time, however, Harris says because of the new
,•ea,~ral campaign finance law, which limits individual
lions and provides federal matching funds for
idates, his financial worries will be fewer giving
the opportunity to campaign full time on the
The issue is economics; that is the concentration of
in the hands of the "giant corporations" and
"super rich."
.
is an issue that frightens traditional Democrats.
was evidenced by the type of people who
IW'e~tt!d the candidate on his Albuquerque stop. Not
eJected official or other assorted political
t~e.uvii!S were on hand to shake the Harris hand or get
picture taken with him. The press and local

f~ed Harris spoke at the UNM Law School fridcv.

media responded in kind by shooting their 60 second
film spots.
The Harris campaign not only bases its platform on
the harsh economic treatment of the poor and middle
class, it shares the experience. Harris does not use
advance people nor does he stay at the Hilton Inn.
The beer at the party is Black Label, not Budweiser.
But in the area that really counts the Harris
campaign is rich. Harris has a goldmine of ideas,
ideas ranging from strict enforcement of the anti-trust
laws to break up monopoly corporations to public
ownership of utilities that cannot possibly benefit the
consumer by operating in a free market.
Another ambitious Harris goal is the establishment
·of an "economic class movement" that will transcend
his candidacy and turn itself into a political force that
will prove powerful in future years.
Harris, 44, admits his p,latform will not gain him the
support of people who in the past have controlled
conventions. So he is left with two hopes, First is the
building of a grassroots organization that will pack
precinct caucuses with Harris delegates and. proceed
to the convention a Ia George McGovern. New party
rules make it possible for Harris to pick up support he
otherwise would have been denied.
The other major hope is the Harris camp is the new
finance law which glves the nominees of the two
major parties $20 million for their contest in the
general election.
/Continued on page 2)
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Indo-Americans Seek New Look
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Box 2'
·ersity P.O., UNM
Albuqu.,, •
N .M. 87131
Editorial !:'hone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

...

"

The !tally Committee will meet Monday, Sep·
temher 8 nt 4:30 in the Treasurer's Office for the
!ormaJ retirement of the chairman .

...

'Clippers, the UNM NROTCC women's auxiliary, is
seeking new members. Any girls interested call
Kelly, 277-5897; Patti, 277-5672, or Lori, 842-0041.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is publishEd Monday through Friday every
regtl]ar week of the Univeraity year
and weekly ~uring the summer session
by the Boo.rd of Student Publications of
the University of New Mexico, and is
not financially associated with UNM.
Second class postage pafd at Albuquerque. New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the academie year•
The- opiniona expressed on the editorial pages of The Daily Lobo are
those or the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of th~ editorial board
of The DaiJy Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents
the views of the U;nivenity of New
Mexico.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Attention Seniors! Interested in finding a job af·
ter graduation? Register now with the career services center, second floor, Mesa Visfa Hall-south,
rm. 2131

The Simulations Association will hold its first
gaming session of the year Sunday, Sept. 12 at
n-oon in the SUB rm, 231A& Elections wiU be
held.

•

a.
• •

Applicutions now bemg accepted for chairperson:
Who's Who or Americafl C~llege, SUD rm, 242,
_.__._ _!._

Person interested. in running for senator in the
ASUNM Special Election, Sept. 17, should sign-up in
rm. 242, SUB. Deadline.Scpt. 9,
.

Film ft:stivul of students in the Albu, Public
Schools, Sept. 8, II u,m,~3 p.m., Sept. 9, 11 a.m..·5
p.m. 11nr.J 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Sponsored by the UN M Arl
Ed Dept,

I

By ELLEN SYVERTSON
This year marks the tenth anniversary -of UNM's IndoAmerican Association (fAA), an
organization devoted to promoting
and exchanging the "culture, traditions- and customs of India to the
people of the United S.tates."
Although its general purpose has'
remained unchanged in the past
decade, "our specific goals are
changing to accommodate a new
membership campaign,' said IAA
President Sunil Anaokar.
"This year we are trying· to
attract
from all cultural backgrounds, foreign students and
American students," Anaokar said,
"in an effort to . dispel the
stereotyped image of IndoAmericans."
"Although poverty is India's
most immediate social and economic problem, we have suffered
from the American press' historic
cartooned depiction of the halfstarved, half-naked Indian. There
are many facets of Indian life
which don't include yogis and aesthetics either,"
The International Center, 180[
Las Lomas N .E., hosts the month!·
IAA meetings. The next meeting
slated for Sept 20, will feature an

Photo by Lee Welliver

Sunil Anaokar
"Indian Night" motif with Indian
cuisine, folk songs and belly dancing.
Any student or faculty member
interested in Indian life is encouraged to contact Marie Whitmore, fAA secretary at 277-2946 or
just drop in and get acquainted
with our members at the center,
Annual dues range from $3 for

individual membership to $6 for a
family membership. IAA member.
ship insures voting privileges.
Honorary memberships, however.
are available at no cost.
IAA activities scheduled for the
.. '7 5-' 7 6 academic year include
. language classes in Hindi. and
Sanskrit, a series of short documen.
tary films focusing on Indian cultu'
ral entities, exposure to the Indian
sport of cricket and participation in
the International Center's rap sessions.
On Nov, 1, fAA members will
celebrate Diwali, the Indian Festival of Lights, with an authentic
Indian food and a dance exhibi·
tion. 50 cents will be charged for
this event.
The lAA is an ASUNM-funded
organization, operating on a $200
fiscal budget. The International
Center donates $100 to aide the
group in overcoming financial
shortcomings.
· Due to the recent strained diplo·
matic relationship between the
U.S. and India and subsequent difficulties in· obtaining student visas,
Anaoker cited a decrease in Indian
enrollment at UNM, "twenty new
members in 1971 and two in 1974,"
he said.
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... Harris Urges Economic Justice
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(Continued {rom page lJ
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men's
shop
2120 Central SE
243-6954

The new ftnance law and party rules put Harris at
least in the running for the nomination. But he still
must be called a Iongshot. Even if he did succeed in
capturing the nomination Fred Harris with his ideas is
something that will almost certainly scare away many
voters as McGovern did.
Harris says McGovern did not lose on the issues,
that the Eagleton fiasco was the key factor in the
McGovern Waterloo.
Going back to 1972, it should be noted that
McGovern was also campaigning for a redistribution
of wealth through heavier taxing of corporate profit
and a strong anti-trust policy. He was labeled a wild
eyed radical for those policies long before the Eagleton affair. Granted, McGovern's mishandling of the
Eagleton incident cost him many votes and was a
decisive factor in McGovern's defeat. But the seeds
were planted when traditional democrats rebelled

Harris believes part of the coalition he is seeking is
part of the Wallace movement. He describes the
Wallacites as people who are fed up with being
"overcharged by monopoly corporations; people who
are entitled to have someone speak for them,"
The Wallace people have been awakened to econo·
mic disparity but Harris convincingly points out
Wallace has not given their frustration definition.
They will soon be a wayward group when Wallace
faces his inevitable defeat. The question facing Fred
Harris appears to be, "Is the frustration facing Wal·
lace supporters actually a part of the American
mainstream, and if it is, will it be possible to ignite
that frustration and make it part of the American
political dialogue for 1976T'
The Harris movement can be seen as a catalyst fora
future "economic class movement." The primaries
11ill tell us if that future is about to arrive,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l_~a~ga~i:n:st~M~cG~o:ve~r:n~o=m~ic:s~·----------------------------------
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DO YOU NEED

Louisiana

CASH?
Earn $ 10 a week

Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roots®.
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps -..
make them wildly comfortable.
",
.·.
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain
... ___ _
Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautifuL
Listen to yyur shoes. Have a chat with your feet.
Then come see us and try a pair of Roots.
....... _.............·
You'll find them (in more than a dozen styles) "
.•.•. > _._·..• • .. .
only in the Roots s t o r e . B o o t s• ......;..:~::.:...

donate twice weekly

BlOOD

PlAS
DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

"Be kind to feet. They outnumber people two to one~'

Ii
i

L
ill'

Albuquerque~<3107 Eubank Blvd. N.E.

On Scottsdale Village) ·-·{505) 293.:1377

ScolThdale-7014 5th Avenue-(602) 994·8866
Tuc&on- University Blvd. and Park Ave. (At University Squ<m!)

842-6991

Car Wash

ALBUQUERQUE

Las Vega:;. 2797 Maryland Park\l.,·ay (Sunrise City Shopping Cerll<'r)- (702) 732-SHOH

r·' '

J 307 CENTRAL NE
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Daily Lobo

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspecttve

Editorial

The Funding Folly

I

Reply to Wilson's Column

~

I1
;,I
;i

!

Editor:
To quote Mr. Alan Wilson,
"It is incredible what some
people choose to ignore in
drawing conclusions . . . were
overt examples of picking and
choosing what facts one will
accept when sitting down to
write an opinion." Mr. Wilson
then goes on to mention several
facts ignored by Professor Hil·
Ierman. Mr. Wilson can choose
his facts with the best of them.
Allow me to point out a few
more.
Mr. Wilson did not mention
that it took a six week terror
campaign on every corner of
the campus, complete with full
page ads in the LOBO, to obtain
that magic 10,000 signature
petition. During this time you
could not walk more than 50
feet without being accosted.
Volunteers even invaded the
classrooms to preach the gospel
of PIRG.
Mr. Wilson did not mention
that, assuming a four year stay
at UNM, half of the signing
10,000
will
now
have
graduated.
Mr. Wilson du:l not mention
1hat hardly anyone cares what

the Senate does. Everyone Wl!S
sure the PIRG referendum
would be on the ballot again
after the close defeat the year
before.
Mr. Wilson certainly did not
mention that a similar PI RG
referendum was defeated the
year before it passed, by that all
representative sample of thA

Correction

DOONESBURY

I

have included
Maine, Colorado, Caliand most recently, Ohio.
campaign is not based
idea that grass is good
" he said. "We believe
should be legalized to save
on police forces and to
half-a-million seneach year.
arrests
p said
the federal
ment has already stop· actively pursuing marijuana
and that the different
seem to be
IQ 1npillB the matter as well.
e federal government
realized marijuana is no big
to our cultu:e," he said.
feds have given up trying
smokers and now only
major marijuana traf-
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University."
Wooliver, who wili report directly to the UNM President, said she
is responsible for helping coordinate the University's efforts to
comply with federal laws and regulations dealing with equal opporutnity in employment.
"It will certainly be the most ·
-challenging job I have ever attempted," she said. "I look forward
to full cooperation from the
University."
Prior to her appointment,
Wooliver was a visiting assistant
professor of law at UN M. She
taught at several schools in California and was Assistant Regional
Director for the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission in
San Francisco from 1972 to 1974.
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Cooked at you·r door
FREE Delivery to Students
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been different if Watergate had
not occurred, but after the incident, "Nixon and Mitchell were
too busy trying to save their
own asses to bother with a new
push to stop marijuana smoking.
"Now we have Betty Ford,
who has admitted she would try
dope if she were younger," he
said.
One concern Stroup voiced
was how to handle the marijuana market after the drug is
legalized.
"We have to make sure the
market
satisfies
the
consumers," he said. "Once legalized, marijuana will be big
business.
"With all its political and
economic power, r have no
doubt the cigarette industry will
try to step in and takt! control,"
he said. "If they do, let's hope
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ORML Heads Reform

The ASUNM Follies have struck again, but for once, thB
students have a slim chance of corning out ahead.
To refresh your memory: ASUNM President Alan Wilson last
week announced he would veto any funding bills passed by th~
student senate this semester. He has since reaffirmed that stance,
meaning we will either see an end to ASU~M fu.ndin~ or one hell
of a fight as senators gang together to overnde Wtlson s vetos.
Unfortunately, the second option is most likely.
The Senate, UNM's cheapest circus, is not a_bout to s~and idly
by and watch Wilson put the scre.ws on 1ts fa:-10nte past•
time-spending student money to fund 1ts own pet proJects.
How many of you would approve of your activity fee going
toward sending someone to China to observe "health organizations?" Last year's senators thought such an expenditure was
said things might have
valid.
.
THEY ALSO THOUGHT it was valid to• bankroll a certam
campus dance troupe when it needed funds to buy tape recorders.
Needless to say, the same dance troupe has been getting tape
Woo!iver, newly chosen
recorders for years at student expense and conveniently "losing"
Opportunity Officer for the
them each year.
,
· said Tuesday her major
Then there's Fiesta, a rite no one can knock. That IS, unless one
on lhe job will be the enforknows that last year's Fiesta leaders spent about $2000 over their
of the Affirmative Action
allocated budget. Some of this overspending was doubtless al UNM.
caused by unexpected debts. The rest, though, can be attributed
plan calls for the University
to a willful rip-off of the students sanctioned by a Senate that went ~~~~o~u t employees, particularly
echelon
jobs, balances
who reflect
ahead and picked up th'e tab.
and ethnic
of
But let us move to this year's Senate which looks to be ever as
unresponsive as its predecessors.
So far, it has passed every appropriation bill put b?fore it vyith 'ooliver said her first step will
taking "the existing emone exception (a small allocation meant to fund UN M s Collegtal6
statistics and relating
Singers). It has approved funding for groups ranging from An~el
to
the
goals and timetables
Flight (the women's auxiliary to ROTC) to the Third World F1lm
by
the
Affirmative Action
Series (which is not the women's auxiliary to ROTC).
THE RESULT IS THAT the Senate has nearly depleted the
will be working with each
reserve of student monies for this semester and is now frantically
to improve its potrying to figure out ways to spend next semester's funds (thus
she said. "This will better
leaving a new senate to reap the deficit created by this senate's
lhc racial, sexual and ethniJane Wooliver
profligate spending).
.
as a whole at the
And, if no way can be found to subvert the upcon;1!1g Senate,
some of our representatives have expressed a Willingness to
subvert the students themselves. Their scheme-to abolish stu·
dent organizations whose funding was already approved by the
that students have two program changes after the first
students in last spring's budget election and then to use tho
to make program changes week might cut down on the num''free'' money for their own pet projects.
concern with the ber, Perhaps drops could be alIn particular, one senator has s<1id he wants to get rid of the
Office of Research and Consumer Affairs (which the students
lowed for two weeks and adds only
weeks gives the studt>nts for one,"
okayed by a two-to-one majority in the spring) and also to abolish
Today is the last day for adding
the ASUNM Coffeehouse. He wants to use these groups' funds to lrofe:ssors a feel for the type of
and what their size should classes and the last day for dropfinance his favored organizations-in this case. Ballet Folklorico,
said. "You don't want add at Popejoy Hall. Program
the ATM Business Club and the National Chicano Health·Organiza·
of
a
but having to ._,,.,,.5 ._, can be made at Bandelier
tion.
perm iss ion for
Monday.
OUR QUESTION: WHERE were the National Chicano Health
Organization, the ATM Business Club and Ballet Folklorico on the
spring budget election ballot? As groups who've been around ·
quite some time, they should have got their act together and then
presented it to the students. That they did not says much about
the groups, and more importantly, about our student senate.
We need student senators who ask funded groups hard
questions concerning how they will use and misuse student
monies. Instead, one gathers that our present senators ask only
one ~uestion: How many votes will this allocation buy me the next
time around?
by Garry Trudeau
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l'lichard .). Gordon

Editor:
said we hadn't given thirty days
After reading about eviction notice. We denied this but
notices at Columbian East I was found out Mr. Keith was referreminded about a· related ring to written notice.
problem l'nY-having. My broth·
I could have sworn our
er and I were denied this sum- manager wrote down someth·
mer, a one hundred dollar ing when we gave notice but
deposit by your Mr. Keith. He Mr. Keith had no way of getting
promised to look into the matter a hold of him. He apparently
every time I called him but left no record of our thirty days
when our lawyer called hirn he notice which was given with our
last month's rent. The point is,
Mr. Keith has found a con·
venient reason rather than a
In tne r-naDy, Sept 5, ed<llon of
practical one for denying us our
the lOBO, Gail Baker was rnadver•ightful deposit. He's getting
te:'ltly l!:lentifoe<l as the coordmator
'Tlore usage than I thought
ol the Womens Center.
:JOSSibfe OUt of the OJ', "we
Sake' 1s the com<lmator of thE'
=an't seem to find the termiWomen Stud1es Program at UNM.
.1ated manager," story.
Doug Zinn

Letter:; tu trh<' .!;;rhtur ...

irwludl(!(] v, il.h th•· Jp;.ter ur
ic
no! bl· o.um;idl·n·d fur
f!UblicaUun :'\anH•;, w!li wA
b<· vdthheid upon n:tj m·•;i. 1f
<; iettm· h: frum a ~;toup.
!~kai,l' it:r· \u{:H· t! IJ.,\llW,

student body, less than 2,500
students (again, presumably,
600 of whom have graduated).
There is no excuse for such
an opinion by someone who
hinted he was involved enough
to know all the inherent conditions.

More On Evictions

Lobo Letter,
Opinion Policy
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l3ly TERRY ENGLAND
So you're nostalgic for the sixc. ties, are you?
You miss the days of acid triprn
ping, protests, freak-out music and
..., free love? Give me a break, man .
0
....;;..
They were only ten years ago. Let
it mellow out a little before bringing them back.
Q
Because what you are doing is
0
... making
those big-time film
] producers produce hack work like
::; Tommy, Aloha Bobby and Rose,
~
and now Stardust, playing at the
Eastdale Cinema.
Here is the old story of th1
'I:)
struggHng musician/writer/boxer/

"'
"'

~

e

=
"'

z"'.
"'tli>
=-"'

singer, trying to make it big in that
·~ungl~ out there" (to quote Porter
Lee a character in Stardust). All
the trappings are there-payola,
drugs, sex, ~oul sell-out-and it is
very easy to get trapped in this one ..
This is the story of Jim Maclaine,
lead singer for the Stray Cats, who
look and act a lot like Beatles. You
don't think it was an accident the
Stray Cats come from workingclass background in a British indus·
trial town, where they all hav1
these cute accents, do you? Wher
the group starts making it big, you
think it was an accident'they allle
their hair grow and start to wea1

OfFICES OF OLD
FASHIONED ELEGANCE

'

All or port of 1350 sq. feet
cwodlable with Immediate occupancy.
Amenities
Include:
fireplace, large pine trees, pr-Ivate
entrances, flowers, sundeck, quiet
comfort, security and personalized
management at very reasonable

ARABESQUE PAPER ENTERPRISES
Retailers of Fine, Imported Artists' Papers
Stock up on the best In drawing. printmaking and
watercolor papers for Fall Semest'-"~~r_,_~:----.

iJ~~

Atsheet)
prices -you
can afford.
(per
- $.89
(10 or more) - -.84
Rives BFK
(per sheet) - - .89
(10 or more)- -.84
Also available: Arches Sllkscreen, Arches watercolor,
Classlco watercolor. Copperplate, Cosmos Blotting, J. Green
Watercolor. and Rives Lightweight and Heavyweight.
More than 50 additional kinds of pap~,~ may be ordered.
Samples and paper available at our retail outlet:

Arches Cover

McChcrrls Gallery, 118 Richmond NE. 266-0783 (5 • 9 pm)
or Write: Arabesque,
920 los Arboles Ave. NW, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107

f;;;;;;;;;;::::;::;;:::~B~u~lk~s~ales at even

discounts.

You Have Two Lives?
Thafs True
Now And Forever!

Ij

snappy suits and play in front of
screaming pubescent girls do >'ou?
Of course not The whole 1dea is
to cover the whole rock scene,
dragging in bits of Beatles, Who,
Dylan and Joplin/Hendrix/Morrison .
Although Stardust is based on all
those "suJ1erstars," real exploration
into personality. ln other words,
"Nothing is real, nothing to get
h.ung about"; wherein lies the mis·
sing pieces: the people.
·
All of Stardust's characters are
what they call two-dimensional.
That is, their personalities are as
flat as theirscreen images. They
are as predictable as gravity in
what they are going to do next.
First, you have Maclaine (David
Essex). The star, who dotes on all
the attention and starts believing
the lines fed him that the rest of the
group is extra baggage, that he is
the Stray Cats. The last we see of
the Cats are in a night-club where
they tell the Star they don't like the
_way
they're
being
treated.

Maclaine dumps them and they are
never seen agam.
After that, he must convince
everyone (particularly himself) he
is an Artist. "¥ ou keep up that ol'
assembly line," says the controlling
interest in Maclaine. "I'm an artist,
not a bloody juke box!" returns
Maclaine.
Then we have Porter Lee Austin

tried to read "The Guinea Pigs"
with this in mind.
But such a classification turned
~
out to be by no means an easy
achievement.
By CHRIS BELCHER
The confessional mode is obvious enough. Likewise with the
Penguin Books is to be thanked narrator-confessor's entrance into
for making available, with their direct conversation with 'the reader.
series "Writers from the Other Eu- Thus far the work differs little from
rope," works often unobtainable an English Victorian novel.
~ven in their native countries.
As far as the content goes, the
"The GuinP.a Pigs," by Ludvik influence is more exotic. ThenarVaculik, one of Chzechoslovakia's rator, a bank worker by the name
two or three greatest writers, is one of Vasek, describes his family and
of the latest releases in this series. his job and his pets. None of this
Unpublished in Czechloslovakia would be remarkable, of course,
because of its author's leading role but for what he finds essential
in the 1968 ''Two Thousand Word about each. What is important
Manifesto" against the Soviet pres· about his two sons is that they love
sures on Czech Premier Dubd!k, it to observe construction work. What
is Vaculik's first novel to appear in is worth mentioning about his job
English.
is that he and all his fellow workers
Classifying an unfamiliar writer attempt dail>' to steal money, only·
in terms of past literary tradition to have their bounty removed by
not being an entirely jejune pur- the guards at the door, who then
suit, as long as one allows for the keep it for themselves. What is
possibility of fresh categories, I essential about Vasek's pets, the
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European
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Food
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Sport

will also compete in the high bar
and floor exercise.
·
Mitchell said his three primary
all-arounders will be Pat Gunning,
Doug Day (who redshirted last
year) and Steve Ortiz.
. "Ortiz," Mitchell said, "is potenl!ally the best gymnast UNM· has
ever produced."
Other squad leaders are returnees John Bernal, Donny Evins
and Chuck Wiggins.

5~

Copies,

each

No minimum. Copies are made on Xerox and IBM copiers
while you wait. Machine collating, staple and bindery ser·
vice. Open 7 days a week to serve you better!

DATACO PRINTING IJNC.
1712 lOMAS BLVD. NE (Corner of University I Phone 243-2841
HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
8 to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays. Come see us!
m..,. ..,
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OPTICIANS
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1.1 ?01 M~?.n8:bi.L~-~J

!Mon.-Sat.
1

.

~J 1 Wyoming NE 265-3668

265-3667
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Office
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position for the World University
Games in Moscow in 1974, "and
then all of a sudden left out of the
Mitchell, UNM gymnainternational
scene after having
coach, said yesterday he has
been
groomed
for the job.
eliminated from a seven-man
"I
know
the
athletes were not
considered by the 0 lym pic
considered in the decision. This is
something that should change in
the future."
O.tih f ohq
~f the live remaining Mitchell
sa1~ Hal. Fry of the University of
Cahforn1a at Berkeley is the "logical choice since he has two of the
best gymnasts in the country."
The other four still in the running are Bill Meeks of Southern
lllinois; Gene Wettstone, former
manager _at th~ World University
Games with Ml!chell; Abie Grossfeld of Southern Connecticutand
the 1972 coach; and Carl :swmsfrer
of the U.S. Air Force Academy and
current Pan Am Games coach.
Following last year's Lobo
season Mitchell had been thinking
about accepting a collegiate coaching post at either Penn State 01
Southern Illinois. But he said "!
withdrew my name." He said 'the
Penn State billet is still open.
"They are two prime jobs with
money and support," Mitchell said.
So Mitchell, probably the most
highly rated coach in his own sport
at UNM, will stay. On this year's
squad, Mitchell said, "We have the
potential to go all the way to the
" national championships. We have
some young kids who can make
our program go."
Topping the UNM roster will be
specialists Chuck Walter. pommel
horse, who Mitchell said "will be a
contender
for the national cham.
LoboPiooto
usty M 1tchell has dec1ded to stay at UNM rather than pionships. Mitchell said Mark Mes~he coaching berth at Penn State. UNM's first meet servey, whose specialty is vaulting,
1m intrasquad on Nov. 1 ~ at 7:30p.m.

rntermountain Athletic Organization

.:'.'

inquirer Ciossos Begin
Oct. 6, 3:00l PM
Ccm1orbury Chapel 450 .l\si1 N.E.

Committee to head the '76 U.S.
team to Montreal.
"They have narrowed it down to
five now," Mitchell said. "I was at
the meeting when they did that."
He said he did not understand why
he was placed in the head coaching

By HAROLD SMITH

guinea pigs, cannot be
easily, since it is in one
whole point of the book.
may securely vouchesafe t
not what most people would
of.
The childlike yet
way that Vasek tells his
at all aware that much of
says is patently absurd, has.
appropnately compared to
Kafka narrative style. But
of the episodes are much
Gogo!, for instance the
bank-thievery. The homor
Vaculik brings, as if he
intending it, recalls Gunter
The most puzzling aspect
By R!Cr< WRIGHT
work, something which I
reccn.t
;cA~ hud&ct cutfess myself unable to
1
':~]
lJ~ve
no Immt;dmte
Vasek's habit of add
..
e
I>NM
women s athletic
t
audience to whom he
hecause.the
program opestory as "young children"
under
a
different
organiza"little girls."
Women:~
A!hletic
Director
As a small horde of
E;tes
sa~d
Fnday.
.
clouds enter the scene
women s program w~IJ :ve_n(none of which are ever
cnme under NCAA ;urisdicthis manner of address
and Estes said when
quite frightening. As one I·
comes
she will oppose the
what kind of man Vasek 1
wishes to break off any
never sit by and limit a
with him. In fact, the time
women's program to 80
when the confessor cannot
when there's a football
identify with himself, so
ihat can have 95," she said.
speaks of himself in the
law >avs women have to have
son,
onnoifunitv.,
I am intentionally vague
her opposition to the
plot of the book in order to
economy measures, Estes
the story, for the mood of ·
would welcome the switch
precise!y this character.
NC'AA
from the Association
Guinea Pigs" is not ust
Athletics for
satirical attack on h"lha ••iolli
IAIAW)
as
a
step toward
an exploitation of the p
as-man metaphor.
an organization (the
Its flavor is more like a
that's
supposed to be
heard, not quite familiar
women's
athletics and
emanating from an unseen
actually promoting discria car-filled parkin~ lot on
. by setting the (scholarday; a mystery which asks,
limits that women can
is this mystery?"
far below the men's," she

Reasonable Prices
• Hour> Daily/ II am to 12 am
I'clcphonc 765-5671
160() Central SE

'""

lympic Committee Drops Rusty Mitchell

to do. "Just play that rock
None of that Marijuana
Porter Lee is a one-armed ' .
full of bananas," says the . ·
Recluse, doper. H
Then the Big Drug Uverd
brilliant career nipped 1r,
poppy a Ia Morrison, etc.
The best part comes at
When the recluse finally
television interview, he is so,
up he cares not about what.
saying. "That bastard!"
Porter Lee Austin, as he
prize money making
going to pot, and all the .
turning to ash.
..,
Somebody finally rea.lizes: \II
(Larry Hagman), an other one of happening and tries to
those stereotyped people, the Rich to a hospital before he
Texan. It matters not if Lee really stretcher bearing the now
is a Texan; he has the accent and rock star is carried into the ·
the mentality of the Rich Texan, ing, Adam Faith, the only
He is the controlling interest irt the friend of Maclaine turns lo
Star, and cares for little else except pushing and shouting press
Profit.
screams "It's a good fucking!:
When Maclaine goes solo, it is isn't it?''
Porter Lee who tells him what he is
No.

"The Guinea Pigs"
Ludvik Vaculik
Penguin Books/$1.95

-- ----

--------------~---"----.

AlA W allows women 88
while the NCAA,
under the new rules, allows
190. "It's illegal-and stupidand men to be operatdifferent rules," Estes
also said she believes the
between women and men
NCAA rules would
rYJ-'•"---··for long.
. believe it's possible in a
With an Et]ual' Rights Act.
for women, 190 for
\va.v!"'
said 'one .,cction of the new

\

~~the elimination ofthe.$15c:follars:
Estes said she is happy with the
a mo_nt~ expense rJ?Oncy for oCho
progress the women's athletic
larsh1p athletes (while otherN\AA program is making at UNM. "At
rules. prevent the athle!e !rol!l other places, men's and. women's
workmg except on oflicwl hoi!- athletics are at each other's throats·
daf.s)..
.
here I;ve had support fromth~
. I ,tgrec With (Football Co~ch president, the athletic director and
~Ill) .Mon~t. on ~~~. unc~ns~I,t~- especially the athletic council, and
t~onahty of .hat rule. she smd. I d r expect this to continue under
!Ike to see some athlete_ take !he President Davis,"
Issue to _Jhe New Mexico C_._IV.:..:Il_,_~~~ --~---~-

Dynamite 'for books!

This camp trails daypack
is made of super strong 8
ounce waterproof nylon.
The
padded shoulder
straps are adjustable and
roomy outer pocket holds
the rest of your gear.
Comes in blue, green, and
orange.

MOUNTAINS
-and-

RIVERS
Ju~t cast of Yale on Central.

2210 Central SE

268-4876
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Improvements

(Continued from page 1)
nity. There's oeen more discussion
tdeas we- got,» Martinez said, "I
and input than on any other camguess what's so satisfyin!J_to _us is_ pus project."
that so· many ·people helped us .
When asked if the suggestions
Everyone was given the opportu- from the grafitli board were useful
nity to participate. The plans are he noted, "We found a lot of the
the result of a collected effort on · suggestions
not
particularly
the J.lart of t_he university comm u- · helpful,. but many were. We

"
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FRAMELESS FACTORY .inexpensive
contemporary
lightweig~t
fra!l)ing
technique ii:leal for print 1 posters,
~hotography. I 0 ger cent discQunf
through Sept, 31, 3 07 Cen-tral NE,
255-4700.
9-12
.
FREE MATH TUTORING for minority
students. Contact Prof, Griego Hum
4 3 I. 9-1 9

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Advertising,

Albuquerque, N.M.

UNM

Box 20,

87131. ,
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1. - PERSONALS
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have fricn·
ds who care at Birthright. 247-9819.

tfn

GSA ELECTIONS FlUNG Deadline
4:30p.m. Sept. I 0, 197 5; GSA office,
rm. I 06-SUB.
9-10

'
FOUND: Ladies watch between Scholes & Ortega

9/2. Call8B1·7884 after 2 p.m.

f

9/10

3. SERVICES

'

I

2000 Central SE.
9/8
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Tom
9/8

Prisloe247-8617.

I

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oct 11.
Prepare now, call Professional Educators ol New
Mexico Inc. 255-1904.
9/29

II

OETTING MARRIED? Our low overhead saves
you money on invitations, napkins, and wedding
ph~lography. Creative Services Lt.d. 299-7930.

9/16

I',

MIME and TAP~ work.~_E.P..S~·-- eal!_Mfme .:E.!:
petimcnt, children-adultR. 84?-1080.
!1/8

!i

i'

FORRENT

THE CITADEL APARTMENTS- An apartment
complex for the young and the young at. heart.
Rents start at $135. Large swimming pool. Efficiencies & l·bdrm available, furnished or unfurnisllzd. Walking distance to UNM. 152°h
University NE 243-2494.
9/12

SHARE ATIRACTIVE HOUSE 4 blocks
from campus. Fenced-in backyard. Own
bedroom with fireplace. S I 00 per mo.
plus half utiliaies. Prefer non-smoker,
responsible graduate, faculty. or staff.
253-0520.
9-12
STUDIO FOR RENT. 16 x I 8 with
bath. $3 5 month. 8 4 2-0 3 6 I nights,
243-6938 days.
9-12

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Hand Stitch Co.op
needs you. Sell your hand-made clothing, crafts.

l

ROOMMATE WANlED, person in
twenties, apartment with pool, club,
parkin&, laundry, I 0000 Menaul NE.
$ 1 0 5 mcludes ulilities, parking. 2 9 40494 (Frank).
9-12
TWO ROOM MATES NEEDED $40
plus utilities. Call Macye 2421533.
9-8
MALE OR FEMALE or both to share 2-3
bedroom, 2 bath house. $65-S I 00 ~er
month including utilities. Come by 3 09
Harvard SE or leave message.
Miguel.
9-8

prices in town! Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
lfn

/i

FAMOUSQUIVIRA DOOKSHOP and Photograph
Gallery Is I!J b]ock from Johnson Gym on Cornell.

fi

CUSTOM ULTRA-SONIC DRILLING. Cut

Special order service.

I,

Un

cabs-drilled nuggets. Student dlscount, J&B
Stones, lOB Morningside NE, ph 268·9598.
9/9

I
H

CHILDCAnr.. ln .. 11 ........... , fenced yard, near
UNM and Presbyterian Hospital, $18 to $20
weekly. Call Judy Kapke at. 268-2121 or 831-5350.

I

9/8

·BICYCLES· Lowe:ii prices and largest selection of
the flnesL European makes. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Dicycles, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378.
Opcntil9p.m.
tfn

HANG GLIDER-Skysport-red, white, &
blue-manyXtras-Jay265-9472.
9/9
SR-11 CALCULATOR for sale caU 345-5232. 9/9

NAIMA YRAM WILL Belly dance for your
celebration!

Also,

lecture-demonstrations,

in·

struction (specializing in advanced teclmique).

265-1834.

·'

student. KTM motorized bicycle. 345-5232.

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, sludentol

I
i

HOUSE 3·bdr, Hath, garage, $22,000, $3000
down, 877·1567.
9/8
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION1150 mpgl Ideal for

9/10

.,
i

5. FORSALE

'58-TR-3 BODY restored, engine overhauled, e;
new clutch, real jewel, $3500, 345-0582.
9/9

Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine-gain or push processing of film .. Contact
sheets or custom prQofs. High quality enlargements, mounting, ete. Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444
or come to 1717Girard Blvd NE.
tfn

i

9/10

PROFESSIONAL 1YPIST. JHM Selectric. Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147.
9-12

6.

9/9

EMPLOYMENT

CLOWNS NEEDED to Work ·Saturdays. Call
Gary Barker evenings 881-3906.
9/8
PART TIME and lul1 time job available! Sales,
warehouse at La Be11e's Dist. Clericn-l·positions
are open now through Christmas for eager college
studenta. Applications are being accepted during
regular store hours. Apply at. La Belle's, 4920
Mcnaul.
9/15

Free delivery
to the UNM dorms
We feature a large selection
.of pizza and subs.

Da th•

Trick

t..==...:=..:..:=:::._......:::___~c,.__-

l i

a complete Jine

of eeuipmcnt

-B

rnell

i·

ALL CONCERTS IN POPEJOY HALL -

8:15 PM

J

POPEJOY HALL BOX OFFICE
ALBUQUERQUE TICKET AGENCY • Coronado Centel
SYMPHONY OFFICE • 120 Madeira NE •
242, SAN PEDRO, N.E.
ALDUQU!ERQUE 1 NEW MEXICO 87110

BETW'EEN MENAUL AND
INDIANSCI100L.

iii
1-

2bb-8113
Alan Wilson

,
Ellen Greenblatt
week by Robert Weaver, UNM
dean of admissions and records.
The senator said the $279,000
budget figure is deliberately set low
in lhe event the student population
declines from one fiscal year to the
next.
"It is this senator's feeling !hat
student government still has sufficient funds to be a worknble organization for the rest of the year," he
said.
ASUNM President Alan Wilson
said there could be up to $6000
extra dollars coming in to student

--_,/:

··ia.

on my published paper, my research was as
good as ever," Djuric said. "He had to ad mil
my teaching was also as good as it ever was.
"They then had a recess and the witness
came back and requested a change of testimony," Djuric said. "The whole incident
was repressed from the transcript."
"Professor Cohen repeated a number of
times that maybe the AFTC which gave me
benefits in 1971 was incompetent," the
professor said.
!Continued on page 5)

Director Split Unsuccessful
In Netting More Money
For Chicano Studies

$}.88: ..

'

'.

,.

Today, 4 p.m. is ~!le daadline for filing for candidacy
for ASUNM Senate positions. Tomorrow 4:30p.m. is
the deadline for. filing for
GSA Presidency, ASUNM
office, rm. 242, SUB, GSA
office rm. 106, SUB.

'\,'

olution to Senate's
•
1nances 1n Sight?

STUDENT SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOW AVAILABLE AT

.,

'

demonstrated anJagonistic and uncooperative behavior.
However, the commitlee concluded thai
the University "has not shown unsatisfactory
performance in Professor Djuric's classroom
teaching or in his scholarly activities."
The Regents will now review the case only
at the request of Djuric or UNM President
Ferrel Heady.
The dispute belween Djuric and the
University is a long one, having continued
for at least six years. The case has come
before the AFTC three times before; in
1969, 1971 and again this past year.
The last hearing was called after President
Heady initiated termination proceedings
against Djuric in March following an unsuccessful attempt by the UN M Regents IQ
retire him for "mental disability." The Regents' move was overlurned by the state's
Public Employees Retirement Board whose
.
psychiatrists examined Djuric and gave him
a clean bill of health,
In the section on "Academic Load" in its
Jovan Djuric
ruling, the AFTC found Djuric "did continually refuse to carry out his share of the to terminate him, his department has tried to
academic load of his department."
increase his work load to include four and
The committee concluded that evidence five courses each semester.
He said Jhe AFTC, and its chairman
showed lhe professor failed on a regular
basis to meet the minimum expectations of Sanford Cohen, have suppressed testimony
carrying his teaching load.
favorable Jo his case and he also said thai
Professor Djuric, however, denied he has Cohen shouted at him. several times during
shirked his work.
the hearing.
"I carried three courses before 1968," he
"During the hearing, Professor Erteza
said. "I have carried exactly the same teach- (electrical engineering) was questioned by·
ing load I carried then."
.
one of the AFTC members (law librarian
Fink) and he had to ad mil that based
Djuric said since the Univer~s,i~t,y_<tll~_!~

By Jon Bowman
decreased at all," said ASUNM
arrival of unexpected Senator Alfred Santistevan. "We
could solve ASUNM's could actually have from $5000 to·
problems, but until those $10,000 extra coming in for each
arrive, ASUNM President semester if the increase is high
Wilson is still determined to enough."
any appropri~tion bill passed . Santistevan said enrollment fiIhc sludenl senate.
gures will be released later next
... THE COST PER STUDENT TICKET
unexpected revenue may be
WHEN YOU BUY A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE E'l'•ratea from an increase in stuenrollment this semester, al\
exact enrollment ligures
ALBUQUERQUE
be in until later.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
had originally projec*(8 CONCERT SERIES • SECTION "A" SEATING)
' a budget for itself of $279,000
lhe year to be collected from
, $12 activity fee charged to each
MUSIC OF BEETHOVEN, STRAVINSKY,
, . e un~ergraduale student.
MAHLER, IVES, FALLA,
Increase m enrollment could
BERLIOZ AND MANY OTHERS
up lo $20,000 to that figure,
alleviating the deficit now
SOLOISTS INCLUDE LEONARD ROSE
by student government.
LORIN HOLLANDER
student population has not
PINCHAS ZUKERMAN

I

for lhe mou11faineer

body is perjuring," he continued.
was it-the students or my colleagues.
AFTC doesn't want to answer the
(uestion of who lied in this academic comwhile under oalh,"
AFTC upheld University charges
Djuric that he had continually
Jo carry his share of the academic
in his department and that he had

268-2300

MISCELLANEOUS

9/9

TWIN·BED including fram,, beadboard, mattress, springs. 24:-3~0. •
91?

native of Yugoslavia, Djuric said he felt
for this community because it has
only racism and intolerance toward
of foreign backgrounds and culture."
professor labeled the AFTC report
EntltntJJ2 but a big cover-up" and he purlieuit for its "failure to answer the
of who is perjuring.
University and my colleagues said
leaching was deficient," he said. "Stuwilnesses testifying for me provided
IJ!Jrcs:sive evidence as to the quality of my

to vote

TUTORS WANlED. All levels of math.
$4.00 per hr. Contact Prof. Griego.
Hum431.
9-19

days, 8 ·a.m.·S p.m. or 881.0609 after 5 p.m. and

.

enure Cotnmittee Acce ts DJilric Termination

$2/.95

VVednesday,Sept. 10,1975
8:30 p.m. SUS room 231-C

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED for day
time work. Must have own car. Apply at
Carraro's Pizza, I 06 B Cornell SE.
912

1972 DATSUN 510, 4 speed, AM Radio, 2 door,
36,000 miiH. nry goo(J condition 2934888 week·

Tuesday, September 9, 1975

Academic Freedom and Tenure
lmm:ittee (AFTC) has sided with the
:,.,,itv in its effort Jo terminate Jovan
associate professor of electrical en-·
at UNM.
ils reporl, issued this week, the commitruled "the University has met the burden
orovm• charges" against Djuric, He will
inated effective Marcb. 5 of next

Candidates'
Meeting

PLAY, WORK, and or study abroad,
summer and or year around, How to
Travel, some at no or very little
expense-.S end $2. and stamped ad·
dressed envelope to TWSAB, POB
25951, Albuquerque, NM 87125.
Salisfled or MB,

20 PORTABE TV'> $30-$60, 441 Wyoming NE.
255·5987.
.
. 10/22'

w4lekend.s S1900orbest.

MAIL CflfCK ORM.O TO: ____ .
... 7"flfN'X PRbDUCTIONS
p.. o. BOX IZ471
ALBUQUERQU£, N·M·

PART TIME JOB, graduate students only. Afternoons & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, no' phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
9/19

CARPOOL Santa Fe to campus. MWF
I 0:30-2:20 or later, 983-3086.
9-8

.

••

DAILY

n.
no lighfwei9ht.
Contains approl\imafe ly i' oz. of
s+erli n9 silver. With z4"chain.

tfn

ship. fu•. parlies, etc. Wrile POB·L
2 59 5 I; Albuq uer g ue, N M 8 1 I 2 5 • No
obligation for ilelails, . 9-8

.

Mexico

sculpted
predecessor, if5

WAITRESS WANTED: part time or full time.
Apply
at
Ned's,
4200
Central
SE.

DRIVER WITH CAR needed for elderly couple.
Terms and time to be decided. Tcl266-6763. 9/0
·NOT MARRIED. Meet others same. AI·
buquer~ue Sunshine Square, friend-

~-----

:

perience needed for good steady part-time work at
Dataco. Call John, 243-2841.
9/9

BE PRACTICAL, yet live well. Buy this 14 x 60
mobile home in Four Hills, It can be paid in just
four years at $115 monthly with $1400 down o·
trade. OwnCr 296·5060.
9/

---

-· ...---- ..

SPRIN'-II ....'"'ni

TYPESETTING AND LAYOUT paste·up ex·

8.

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest

II

heater $10. Hand mixer $10. Girl'.s bike-needs
work $5. Mattress $5, sunlamp $5, dishes, clothes,
books, albums. Everything goes. 106 Columbia SE

No ..3, 255-2039.
WOMAN'S GALLERY FEMINIST Hookstore now open for Business M·F 9:3 05:00 Sat 12-4, 3007 Central NE next
toLoboTheatre 255-4700.
9-12

was not only president of the • • • • • • • • • • • I I
Union Board but also liaison be- •
tween the union and the whole :
University. She brought a lot of •
attention to the reno·vation."
e
When asked if the project had e
taken a long time to get rolling e
Martinez said, "The architect e
hasn't taken a long time but it took •
a while to get the union on the •
renovation schedule. The time was •
881-~919
understandable. As a teaching in- •
(Counseling
& T utorinru
stitution, classrooms should taken •
an edge over
.. , e 1 1 1 e e e e e 1 e

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring cen·
ter. Quality I 0 spee·d bicycles. Camping, hiking, and Backpacking equipment. Trail Haus Cyclery, I 03 I San.
MateoSE. 256·9190.
FANTASTIC HOUSE SALE. TV $50, eteotric

Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run five or more
con5 eeutive days with no changes, nine cents per.word per day, {no refunds if cancelled
befor(l five insertions), Classified advertisements must be paid in advance.
Classified

thought that was kind of a unique
'approach," Among the ideas from
the board were; a mediation room,
keeping the Casa del Sol upstairs,
better graphics, a greater sense of
O]Je'rihe'SS" aifd 1Ji!tter utilizati'ori of
New Mexico's weather.
The con;~mittee which approved
the plans was made up of students,
·faculty and members of the V nion
Board.
Martinez gave a lot of credit to
Pat." Benton. "Pat was a key, key
person, She played two· roles. She

0

By Beth Morgan
Although Chicano Studies now
has two co-ordinators, Toby Duran
under Academic Affairs, and Antonio Mondragon under Student Affairs, the split has failed to net
exira funds for the Chicano Studies
program.

""'

Alfred Santistevan
government, but he said the money
cannot be counted on until the
revised enrollment figures are
made.
"Until that money is in hand, I'm
not going tv allow it to be spent,"
Wilson said. "To use it to justify
passing bills is prcl!y weak right
now . .
"The point remains that this session of the Senate can allocate
money that comes in this semester
and that's all," the president said.
"They cannot allocate next semester's money. That's up to next
semester's Senate."
Wilson said he was opposed Jo
altempts by senators to abolish organizations whose funding was approved in last spring's student
budget election.
"I don't believe the Senate has
the authority to outlaw programs
passed by the students in favor of
funding a few senators' pet projects," he said.
Senator Santistevan, however,
said the Senate only wants to fund .
groups who need the money, not
pet projects.

"Student Affairs didn't make any
promises," Duran said, '~ul we
still hope to get some funding from
them for fiscal year 76-77."
"We need full-time instructors
for research and teaching, people
who are dedicated Jo producing
solid, informative courses," Duran
said .

In January of 1975, Mondragon
began receiving his salary through
Student Affairs· instead of Academic Affairs. The reason for this is
that Mondragon's work is aimed at
making services more easily available to Chicano students.
Toby Duran, academic coordinator of Chicano Studies, said
the split was intended to define
more clearly where responsibilities
are and that they had hoped for
additional funding.
Chicano
Studies
received
$36,000 for the budget of fiscal
year 1975-76, as compared to
$32,378 for the previous year. This
covers staff and faculty salary increases and general expenses.
Since they received no additional
funding from Student Affairs, they
must put off hiring full-time instructors for research.
Chicano Studies is concerned
with the quality of the courses
offered in the program, but since it
is not a department it has little
power over the matter, Duran said.

(Continued on page 5)

r

Tobias Duran
All instructors for Chicano
Studies are part-time. They do not
have faculty stalus or tenure.
"We don't need to waste time
justifying lhe existence of Chicano
Studies; the support is !here. We
want to be innovative, to progress,"
Duran said.

'

I

'I
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